
Dr. Carol Parker Walsh is a career strategist and executive coach that helps women who've climbed the wrong ladder of success
find their life's work. Carol has coached entrepreneurs, executives,  leaders, professionals, a Grammy Award winner and

Paralympic Gold Medalist.  With almost 30 years of experience as an attorney, management consultant, executive, professor, and
dean, Carol runs an award-winning practice.  A TEDx and international keynote speaker, three-time Amazon #1 best selling
author, and member of Forbes Coaches Council & Newsweek Expert Forum, Carol can be seen in Forbes, Thrive Global and

Medium.  She has a monthly career segment on ABC affiliate KATU’s AM Northwest Morning Show.

“Wow! I recently had the opportunity to hear from Dr. Carol
Parker Walsh who was a featured speaker for our Black Speakers
Network virtual community of over 9,000 members. During this
virtual keynote presentation, Carol educated us on the topic of:
S.H.I.F.T. Your Thinking and Ignite Your Calling. From our member
engagement, I could see that our members found great value in
this presentation. I am very proud to have Carol as a member of
Black Speakers Network and look forward to working together in
future opportunities."
Brian J. Olds - Founder Black Speaker's Network

"After I founded Women of Color in Pharma, a global professional
society, I knew the women would benefit from Carol’s expertise
which is why I repeatedly hire her as a consultant to train, coach
and present to the leaders and members. She’s impacted the
lives and careers of over 600+ women through her executive
coaching, leadership skills, branding expertise, knowledge of
organizational diversity and culture and motivational (and highly
informative) keynote addresses. Carol empowers us, women of
color, to courageously step into leadership and executive roles
and not just survive, but thrive in our careers!"
Charlotte Jones-Burton, MD - Founder WOCIP

“Carol was the keynote speaker for our annual Women in Business
Conference. She's an inspiring and entertaining speaker and
provided thought provoking content that the audience soaked up."
Marci Miller - Vice President Columbia Bank

Carol is a mesmerizing,
engaging, intelligent,
and dynamic speaker...

Carol's Most Requested Keynotes:

...providing inspirational support and actionable
steps to achieve desired results! 

Contact Carol to learn how she can customize her presentation
to ensure success at your next event!

1.360.606.9595 | carol@carolparkerwalsh.com

Vision, Brand, Plan:  Mastering the New
Approach to Career Success

S.H.I.F.T. Your Thinking and Ignite Your
Calling

Reframe Your Narrative to Get the Career You
Want

Recalibrate Your Skills in the New Economy
of Work
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fb.com/DrCarolParkerWalsh

linkedin.com/in/parkerwalsh

carolparkerwalsh.com

Changing the Organizational Narrative to
Engage in Anti-Racist Work

Becoming a Midlife Career Rebel


